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Prologue  ............................................The Beach
Overture

I Have a Dream 

Scene 1 ..............................................The Beach
Honey, Honey

Scene 2 .........................................The Courtyard
Money, Money, Money

Scene 3..........................................The Courtyard
Thank You For the Music

Mamma Mia 

Scene 4....................................Donna’s Bedroom
Chiquitita

Dancing Queen 

Scene 5...............................................The Beach
Lay All Your Love on Me

Scene 6..........................................The Courtyard
Super Trouper

Gimme, Gimme, Gimme

Scene 7..................................................The Jetty
The Name of the Game

Scene 8..........................................The Courtyard
Voulez Vous

15 minute intermission

Act 1



Scene 1 ........................................Sophie’s Room
Entr'Acte

Under Attack

Scene 2 .........................................The Courtyard
One of Us

SOS

Scene 3...............................................The Beach
Does Your Mother Know

Knowing Me, Knowing You

Scene 4...................................Donna’s Bedroom
Our Last Summer

Slipping Through My Fingers
The Winner Takes It All

Scene 5..........................................The Courtyard
Take A Chance

Dancing Queen Hymn
I Do, I Do, I Do

Scene 6..................................................The Jetty
I Have A Dream

Bows

Act 2



DIRECTOR

Brian Walden

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

Tiffany Caprice

PRODUCER

Rachael Basescu

STAGE CREW ADVISOR

Pete Rice 

CHOREOGRAPHER

Bridget Thompson

CONDUCTOR & MUSIC DIRECTOR

Nora McDonnell

SPECIAL EFFECTS ADVISOR

Matt Zelonka

SOUND MENTOR

Adam Cavanaugh

COSTUME MENTOR

Gina DiStefano

PRODUCTION STAFF



PRESIDENT .........................................................Emily Grimm

VICE PRESIDENT ....................................................Gage Grace

STAGE MANAGER / SECRETARY............................Tiana Nguyen

TREASURER .......................................................Lyla DeAngelo

STUDENT PRODUCER............................................Kaylie Pohlig

STUDENT DIRECTOR............................................Roham Shirazi

ASSISTANT STUDENT PRODUCER....................Lucas Cavanaugh

ASSISTANT  STUDENT PRODUCER............................Sheena Mol

STUDENT LEADERS

DEPARTMENT HEADS 
CARPENTRY ............................................................. Madison Kennedy 

COSTUMES ...................................................................Alyssa Sauppee

MAKE -UP & HAIR ................................................................Kim Miller

PAINTING ........................................................................ Erin Brangiel,  

Ava McCormick, Natalie Doan, & Sophia Carter

PROPS ...................................................................................Tori Bower 

Dillan Golbon 

SPECIAL EFFECTS ............................................Ella Simrell

MARKETING ...................................................Kaylie Pohlig

Annastasia Cavanaugh



CAST LIST
Donna...................................................Margret Schiller
Sophie.........................................Annastasia Cavanaugh
Tanya........................................Evangelia Papadopoulos
Rosie........................................................Kayley Brown
Sam............................................................Teddy Pilko
Harry..............................................Donovan Carmichael
Bill..............................................................Chris Fazio
Sky.........................................................Roham Shirazi
Ali...........................................................Sadie O’Brien
Lisa..........................................................Caleigh Egan
Eddie..........................................................Gage Grace
Pepper......................................................Gabriel Dezzi
Father Alexandrios...................................Robert Schaub
Donna, Tanya, Rosie Understudy..............Sophia Favretto
Sophie, Ali, Lisa Understudy............................Julia Izzo
Sam, Bill Harry Understudy...........................Gage Grace
Sky, Pepper, Eddie Understudy..............Kayden Braegger

 



CAST LIST
Featured Dancers

Nina Agolino
Evelyn Choi

 Rachel D’Ambrosio
 Molly Dietzler

 Anne Dougherty
 Julia Izzo

 Samara Landauer
 Lianna Noll

 Maura Pumphery
 Genevieve Robins

 Izzy Simmons
 Emily Wechter

Greek Chorus
Irene Biju

Kayden Braegger
Sophia Favretto

Cole Grace
Alyssa Sauppee
Robert Schaub
Eliza Stewart
James Welsh

Taverna/Wedding Guests
Nina Agolino, Irene Biju, Kayden Braegger, Evelyn Choi, 

Rachel D’Ambrosio, Meghan Daly, Molly Dietzler, 
Emma Engelbrecht, Sophia Favretto, Fiona Fulner, 

Gregory George, Cole Grace, Jayme Harrington, Olivia Highland,
Amanda Hilden, Carrie Hodkinson, Madeleine Hough, Julia Izzo,

Haley Johnston, Stella Jordan, Madelenie Junod, Ben Kelly, 
Lucy Kirshner, Samara Landauer, Joaquin Mclntire, 

Lexi Monteleone, Lianna Noll, Hope Noonan, Deirdre O’Donnell,
Nadiia Pisetska, Rivers Price, Maura Pumphrey, 

Gracie Ramoundos, Heidi Reyner, Genevieve Robins, 
Kallie Sapienza, Alyssa Sauppee, Robert Schaub, Izzy Simmons,

Eliza Stewart, Emily Wechter, James Welsh



Keyboards..................................................*Rachel Basescu
Anitha Gundala

Joel Lee
*Jason Noll

Guitar...................................................................Luke Hill
Cole Hughes

Will Izzo
Bass....................................................................Mia Chen
Drum Set..........................................................Sam Hayden
Percussion..........................................................Avery Clary

Sean Smitheman
Keyboard/Percussion........................................KevinCallahan

Jacob Lutz
Jennifer Pham

Trumpet.........................................................Jack Rutledge
Trombone...........................................................Will O’Hara

PIT 

*Adult Pit Member 

Be a part of MN Drama and cast your vote for the  “People’s
Choice” award. Nominate your favorite cast, crew or pit member!
Email their name to mnparentsguild@gmail.com. We’ll announce

the winner at 5th annual MNNYs on May 17th, 2024.

CHOICE!PEOPLE’S



STAGE CREW

Stage Manager (R):  Erin Brangiel
Assistant Stage Manager: Mollie McDevitt

Stage Manager (L): Autumn Lingle
Assistant Stage Manager: Madison Kennedy

Neil Arevalo
Tori Bower

Erin Brangiel
Bethany Campanella

Sophia Carter
Lucas Cavanaugh

Gavin Clark
Andrew Colonnello

Abby Costello
Christian Crawford

Lyla DeAngelo
Natalie Doan

Emily Dobbins
Dillan Golbon

Ayla Gundogdu

Emily Grimm
Trevor Hill

Nola Jacobs
Maddie Kennedy

Kylee Kramer
Autumn Lingle

Gianna Marziano
Ava McCormick
Mollie McDevitt
Russell Messick
Kimberly Miller

Sheena Mol
Amani Nakati
Tiana Nguyen
Abby O’Keefe

Sound Operator: Emily Grimm
Lighting Operator: Sam Trainor

Spot Operators: Natalie Doan, Sophia Carter, Ava McCormick 

Kaylie Pohlig
Makenna Regan

Shawna Santhosh
Mason Short
Ella Simrell

Oliver Swearer
Samantha Sweeney

Sam Trainor
Victoria Tran
Lilah Weiss

Senih Yazicioglu
Will Zakos



The Marple Newtown Performing Arts program offers students a
variety of forums to demonstrate their talents and develop their
interests. Each year, students participate and collaborate with
their peers, directors, and teachers to perform plays and
musicals. The experience is unique to the high school, in that it
allows students to connect their talents, efforts, and skills to
transform a script into a stage production that comes to life to
entertain an audience. The Marple Newtown High School
students manage all aspects of the performance such as acting
the stage roles, building and creating the sets and backdrops,
managing the lighting and sound, and working together as a
team. This collaborative effort is necessary to create the magic
to bring together all the individual details and contributions
from the cast and crew. It is very impressive to watch the
production come to life.

This year’s performance, Mamma Mia! takes place on the
fictional Greek island of Kalokairi, bride-to-be Sophie Sheridan
reveals to her bridesmaids that she has secretly invited three
men to her wedding without telling her mother, Donna. She
hopes that one of them is her father and that he will give her
away, at her wedding, and believes that after she spends time
with them, she will know who her father is. The musical is told
through the fantastic music of ABBA.

Special thanks are extended to the students, staff, stage crew,
directors, producers, parents, MNHS Administration, and
MNSD Board of School Directors for their dedication in
bringing this production to the Marple Newtown Performing
Arts Center. To the performers, stage crew, directors,
producers, and everyone involved, may your talents shine
brightly as you captivate the audience with this year’s
production of Mamma Mia!

                                         Dr. Tina Kane
                                                  Superintendent of Schools

Dear Marple Newtown School District Community,



On behalf of Marple Newtown High School, I would like to
welcome you to our spring musical production of Mamma Mia.
With each year and each production, I am more and more
impressed with the level of dedication and talent our students
put into our theatre productions and Mamma Mia is no
different. The actors, musicians, stage crew, artists,
choreographers, producers, and parents devoted many hours to
bring you this wonderful story.

We are so glad you could join us to share the great pride that
we have in all the students that have devoted so much time
and effort into this show. We are also appreciative of their
ability and willingness to share their talents, both on and off
stage, which they give to us tonight. I would also like to thank
all the parents, faculty, and staff who have given their time,
expertise, and guidance to make this show a reality. What you
see tonight is a true partnership of everyone involved. It makes
me especially proud to see how hard they have worked on this
show while also keeping up with their academics and other
activities they participate in daily.

Mamma Mia is a story about Donna, an independent hotelier in
the Greek islands, who is preparing for her daughter’s wedding
with the help of two old friends. Meanwhile Sophie, the spirited
bride to be, has a plan. She has secretly invited three men
from her mother’s past in the hope of meeting her real father
and having him escort her down the aisle on her big day.

Please enjoy the culmination of weeks of hard work and
dedication and remember the time and effort that has been put
into this performance. We have wonderful hard-working
students at Marple Newtown High School, and we are excited
to see the fruits of their labor in their final product they have
prepared for so diligently this spring. Congratulations and best
of luck to the students, directors, staff, and parents on a job
well done! Tiger Pride!

Dear Marple Newtown Families and Friends,

MNHS Principal 



A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Brian Walden, 

Mamma Mia is a massive undertaking. It contains 24 songs
with intricate melodies and harmonies. And not just any songs -
iconic songs – songs that defined a generation! Everyone in the
audience has heard these tunes 100 times and knows
backwards and forwards and that means expectations.
Expectations born from years of hearing these songs on the
radio, on television, in the movies, at weddings, at reunions, in
the grocery store, in the elevator – you get my point.

At the surface Mamma Mia is a fun, funky show filled with
ABBA music, dance, and disco balls, but under the waves is a
universal search for purpose and passion. Donna and Sophie
are both seeking what’s next - who are they, what do they really
want, and what do they have to give up or embrace to get
there? While these characters are met with different problems
(some of which they created), we hope that we all see that
there are “do-overs” for us all. Everyday we get a choice in how
we treat others and how we forgive and move forward.   

This story is fascinating. It is so needed and welcome these
days to reflect on the good that life can bring out in us and in
our relationships. A traditional girl creates a non-traditional
family all for the love of wanting to find her father, but she
finds so much more! Families come in all different shapes and
sizes, MN Drama is truly a family. We laugh, cry, and fight, but
at the core we are a group of people who come together to
entertain and share stories that we hope will inspire others to
be the best they can be. My genuine hope is that you leave the
theater having seen someone else’s perspective or being given
a little hope for your own future.

Get ready to find your inner “Dancing Queen” Enjoy the show!

Director





Margaret! What an absolute thrill it has been
watching you flourish during your time on

stage with MN Drama. Your performances have
given us unimaginable and amazing joy that we
will cherish forever. We are very proud of your
courage and hard work and we are incredibly
excited for your next "act" in life! Go get it! We

love you oh so very much!   
-- Dad, Mom and Anna 



Now!
On Sale







Never did we imagine the impact that the Marple Newtown
High School Music and Drama Departments would have on
our family and our son. Kevin has been a part of this unique
and wonderful “family” since the 4th grade. He enjoyed his
time playing the bells at Russell Elementary School along
with some other small instruments here and there. When it
was time to transition to Paxon Hollow Middle School, in
6th grade, he didn’t get to play much due to virtual learning
and social distancing…thanks COVID.

However, in 7th grade, Mr. Marmelstein paved Kevin’s
way for the love of music. The guidance, support, and
relationships that Mr. Marmelstein gives and has with his
students is very special to witness. Kevin’s dedication to
playing the bells led to him to playing the bigger bells such
as the Marimba and many other bell-type instruments. He
continued this journey until he began high school last year.

And what a year it has been……. This past year, we have
seen the amount of hard work each staff member, student,
and parent puts in to this well oiled machine. Kevin was
ready for a change and a challenge. He wanted to be part of
the Marple Newtown High School Drumline! And so he
was…..

From summer band camp….to football games….to
Bandarama…to competitions (Terror at the Cinema)….to
concert band…to now Indoor Percussion….and….his
venture into the arts of drama being part of the Pit in
Mamma Mia. Kevin has been an inspiration to us.

Kevin has played many instruments in percussion including
the Tenor Drum and Marimba. He truly is not afraid to
learn a new instrument or new music. He puts himself out
there to learn and try new things. He challenges himself
every day. That is all a parent could ask for.

His mentor, Mr. Olimpi, has been nothing but supportive
and encouraging of Kevin’s love for music. We have
witnessed first hand the dedication to his students, his
work, and his love for the Marple Newtown High School
Music Department. Mr. Olimpi is one of a kind!

We would like to thank Mr. Olimpi and the entire music and
drama departments for everything that you do and stand
for. To our son…Kevin, The amount of pride that we have
for you cannot be put into words. You are simply- Super
Fantastical! Have an amazing ride on this roller coaster
called life.

Don’t forget to have fun. Never let anyone or anything dim
your light for it is grand. Rise up even if you fall….We will
always be right there with you. Play your heart out. We
hear you. We see you. We love you. Forever and
Always….. Love Your Family!

K E V I N  C A L L A H A N  J R .  



P R O U D  M E M B E R  O F  T H E  I N D E P E N D E N C E  A W A R D S

The Philadelphia Independence Awards celebrates regional high school
musical theater and its student artists by providing rigorous

development for existing high school theater program.

Featured Actress    
Rebecca Kennedy *WINNER*

Small Ensemble
The cast of The Addams Family

Costumes 
Miranda Zelonka *WINNER*

Hair and Makeup
Sophia Favretto & Kim Miller

Creative Effects 
Ella Simmrell *WINNER*

Set Design
Gavin Clark, Emma Geddes, Carly Grimm, Madison Kennedy, Michael McClean

*WINNER* 

Marketing & Publicity 
Taylor Blickos, Rebecca Kennedy, Kaylie Pohlig

Creative Leadership
Kaylie Pohlig

Theater Educator of the Year
Bridget Thompson

                                                                 

T H E  A D D A M S  F A M I L Y  2 0 2 3



SENIOR BIOS

Mia Chen
Chen joined pit musical in their junior year and thought
it was a fun experience and continued in their senior
year. As a failed guitarist they moved onto their passion
for the bass guitar and is a part of both marching band
and indoor percussion. 

Neil Arevalo
Neil is honored to have been a part of this year’s play
and musical. He has his caring family (who painstakingly
drives him to crew meetings due to the fact he doesn’t
have a permit). To all the wonderful people he's found in
the crew (who all care for this beautiful niche community
they've made) including the supervisor of the SFX
department. Mr. Matt Zelonka excels at his work, and
being a mentor to those around him. Finally to Neil's
graceful girlfriend, who is the reason he joined in the
first place.

Donovan Carmichael 
Congratulations to the Class of 2024!

Lyla DeAngelo
Congratulations to the Class of 2024!



SENIOR BIOS
Caleigh Egan
Caleigh has been a part of the MN Drama
department for 4 years. Throughout her short time,
she has been able to make so many wonderful and
heartfelt memories and has met some amazing
people that she is proud to call her friends.
Although she is going to miss MN Drama, Caleigh is
excited to see what lies ahead for her in the future.

Sam Hayden
Congratulations to the Class of 2024!

Amanda Hilden
Amanda had such a great time preforming with the
drama community and being a part of the drama
family.

Luke Hill
Congratulations to the Class of 2024!



SENIOR BIOS
Haley Johnston
Congratulations to the Class of 2024!

Autumn Lingle
Autumn has been a part of MN Drama since the production
of Clue. She comes to stage crew and helps paint the set
when she is needed. Mamma Mia was her dream
production to be a part of and she was finally able to do
that. “Being a part MN Drama was an amazing experience
and if I could I would definitely do it again” -Autumn

Kimberly Miller
Congratulations to the Class of 2024!

Will O’Hara
Congratulations to the Class of 2024!



SENIOR BIOS
Teddy Pilko
Teddy would like to thank the directors, parents,
students, and audience that collectively make MN
Drama incredible.

Kaylie Pohlig
Kaylie would like to thank everyone who supported
her and who made theater worth doing.
“No matter what people tell you, words and ideas
can change the world.” - Robin Williams

Margaret Schiller
Margaret Schiller has always taken an interest in the MN
Drama department ever since she was a child sitting in
the audience at their performances. She always wanted
to join, but had very little time and had to wait until her
high school years to finally begin. She began her high
school acting career her sophomore year, playing the role
of Teacher along with being in the ensemble in Peter and
the Starcatcher and playing one of the main students
named Alice in Matilda. She continued in her Junior
Year, landing the lead roles of Mrs. White in Clue and
Morticia Addams in The Addams Family. Now in her
Senior year, she landed one of the two Narrator roles in
Puffs and takes her final bow as Donna in Mamma Mia.
MN Drama has been a once-in-a-lifetime experience and
she could not be more grateful for her friends, family,
and directors that have supported and helped her
throughout her 3 years in the program. Thank you!



SENIOR BIOS

Ella Simrell
Ella has been part of Marple Newtown Stage Crew since
2021 for Matilda the Musical her sophomore year. She
loves working in technical theatre, but specifically special
effects. She won an Independence Award for The
Addams Family in her junior year. She plans to attend
West Chester University for technical theatre. Yippee !!

Roham Shirazi 
Yo, listen up, let me tell you a tale,
'Bout Roham, the actor, never once did he fail.
Started in sixth grade, a circus clown, so bold,
In "James and the Giant Peach," his talents unfold.
Method acting's his game, he lives the role,
Still a clown to this day, that's just in his soul.

Seventh grade came, "Bye-Bye-Birdie," but he forgot,
Too busy honing his craft, leaving memories to rot.
But next up, Cinderella, waltzing away, he shined,
Awkward eye-contact, sorry Kerri, scarring her mind.

Freshman year, umbrella for Brian, Cabaret's scorching heat,
Sophomore trauma, Peter and the Starcatcher's great feat,
Took Matilda to recover, man, it was quite the beat,
Junior year, no Clue, but as Gomez, he's elite.

Senior year, as a Puff, giving hope to his peers,
Then dying after being shirtless. So many tears!
Now he's at the peak, final show, where dreams prolong,
From clown to student director, his journey's been quite a song.
Roham's adventure's been wild, but he's ready to soar high,
Onstage one last time, reaching for the Sky.



SENIOR BIOS

Victoria Tran
Victoria doesn’t have much to say other then “Be
KIND to yourself and share it with the world”

Lilah Weiss
Being in stage crew has been so fun for Lilah and
she has made so many amazing friends here! She
has also inhaled a lot of sawdust but we're not gonna
talk about that.



Shout Out
Heidi, we can’t wait to see you on stage and we know you will do

amazing!

Annastasia-We are so proud of you. We love watching you on stage.
Shine bright! Thank you for the music! Love, Mom and Dad

Caleigh, I'm glad whenever I can share her laughter, That funny
little girl. Slipping through my fingers all the time. We are so proud
of you and have enjoyed watching every show you've been in! Can't

wait to see what's next! Love. Mom and Dad

Lucas-Congratulations on your first show as a producer! We are so
proud of you! Love, Mom and Dad

To our Gracie Girl....we are so proud of you! Have fun...we can't
wait to see you on stage! We love you! Mom, Dad, and Georgina

Annastasia and Lucas-I love coming to your shows! It’s always so
much fun! Love, Ella Grace

Kaylie, you have come into your own!! It takes courage to find out
who you were meant to be! We are so proud of you! Keep doing

what you love!! Love you so much! Mom & Dad

Meghan, break a leg! We are so excited for your performance and
we are so proud of you! We love you! ~Dad, Mom, Patrick & Willie

xoxox

Sadie, Best of luck! We love you, Family is not just about blood!
Love, The Dalys xo

Annastasia- Strike First. Strike Hard. No Mercy. -Uncle Nick



Break a leg, Sadie! Shine bright like the star you are! Love,
Mom, Dad, Lexi and Coco 

Emily Dobbins- We are amazed at all you are accomplishing!
Looking forward to enjoying the play and can't wait to tell

everyone "Mama Mia! That's a great stage set!" Love you! Nana
and Granpop 

Emily Dobbins- Congratulations to the Divine Ms. Em: for all of
your dedication and hard work with the MN Drama Department.

All of love, Mimere and Pipere XOXOXO

Congratulations to the entire cast, crew and pit of Mamma Mia!
A special shout out to Lianna! We are so proud of you and can’t

wait to see the show! Love, Mom and Dad 

Jason, thank you for playing in the Pit! Enjoy the show! Love,
Jen and Lianna 

Lucas, Our man behind the scenes..great job! 
Love, Nonnie and Poppy 

Annastasia you are our shining star ⭐ Love, Nonnie and Poppy

Sean Smitheman. Enjoy your first musical Squirt in the Pit. We
are so proud of you. Love you more, Mom, Dad, Dillon and Katie. 

"I have a dream, a song to sing, to help me cope with
everything". Congratulations on your first year in MN Drama!

Love, Mom, Dad and Matthew.

Congratulations Izzy Simmons! You are super talented & we are
so proud of you.  Love, Mom, Dad, Claudia & Penny 



Evangelia, we are so incredibly proud of you and all your hard work.
We can’t wait to see you shine as Tanya! We know you will be

amazing. We love you so much! - Mom and Dad

Evangelia, we are so proud of you! You were born to be a star and
we can’t wait to see you take on the role of Tanya. We love you!!

Love, Vasi & Christopher

Evangelia, we are so proud of you for lighting up the stage as Tanya!
From your first rehearsal to your debut on the stage - your passion

and dedication to this role have shone brightly. You are a true
dancing queen & we can’t wait to watch you captivate the audience!

Love you <3 Christina & David

Robert - We are glad you decided to “Take a Chance” and are a part
of the Mama Mia cast. We are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad,

Kelsey and Grandma

Congratulations Madeleine Hough on your first musical! 
Love Mom & Dad

Congratulations to Kevin Callahan Jr. for being part of the Pit in
your first play, Mamma Mia. We are so proud of you! 

Love, Your Family.

Evangelia, so proud of you! So excited to see your performance!
Love, Uncle Steve

Evangelia, we are so proud of you and cannot wait to see your
performance. You are a natural and your beautiful smile lights up

the stage!!  Love, Yiayia and Pappou 



Clothing 
Housewares
Home Decor
Furniture and more!

M A R P L E  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H
T H R I F T  S H O P

Offering our neighbors & treasure
hunters an affordable alternative

OPEN : Tuesday 10-3pm & Saturday 10-4pm

105 N. Sproul Rd, Broomall │610-356-1098 │ marplepres.org



The Parents Guild of MN Drama promotes, supports and
elevates the theatrical experiences through workshops,

production enhancements and special events.  

The Parents Guild operates solely through fundraising and volunteer
efforts. If you wish to learn more, please contact:

mnparentsguild@gmail.com

TO THE MN DRAMA COMPANY!
Co- Presidents 

Tiffany Caprice & Alisa Cavanaugh

Vice President
Maryann Schiller

Secretary
Carol Pohlig

Treasurer
Amy Favretto



don' t miss i t
MAY 17TH | 5 O’CLOCK

F I F T H  A N N U A L


